Living Wonders of the Hill Country
Dr. David Hillis
Friday, September 29, 2023

Cool Activities, 5:30 - 6:40 PM
Located in Welch Grand Hallway

**Austin Bat Refuge**
Learn about Austin’s bats

**Austin Reptile Service**
See nonvenomous snakes.

**Austin Wildlife Service**
Pet Tortellini, the threatened Texas Tortoise.

**Austin Zoo**
Meet the zoo’s ambassador animals and play a native wildlife game

**Breeker Lab (UT)**
Examine cool snail shells

**Capital Area Master Naturalists**
Visualize connections by making food webs.

**Children's Research Center (UT)**
Create your own bat craft

**CRESSLE**
Learn about Participatory Research Projects happening in East Austin

**David Hillis Laboratory (UT)**
Meet native salamanders

**Hill country conservancy**
Learn about land conservation

**Travis County Balcones Canyonlands Preserve**
Touch and feel Hill Country treasures

**Vertebrate Paleontology Laboratory (UT)**
Explore fossils and learn about the diversity of animals, past and present, of central Texas.

**Westcave Outdoor Discovery Center**
Play “Match the Track”

Check out Dr. Hillis' new book with UT Press!

Check-in is from 5:30 - 6:40 outside Welch Hall Auditorium (Rm. 2.224). Please be in the auditorium by 6:50 p.m.
RECEIVE A STAMP FOR EACH **COOL ACTIVITY** YOU VISIT!
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Get FIVE STAMPS and receive a giveaway at the check-in tables